War Quiz Questions And Answers
civil war quiz 1: section 1: multiple choice - civil war quiz 1: _____ section 1: multiple choice 1. _____ when
did differences regarding slavery begin between the north and the south? a. 1776 - american constitution b.
1820 - missouri compromise c. 1850 - compromise of 1850 d. 1857 - john brown’s raids 2. _____ though the
civil war was going to be a wwi practice test name 6 written questions - wwi practice test name_____ 6
written questions 1. a weapon developed that burns your eyes and lungs attacking the respiratory system 2.
duke of austria, hungary assassinated by the black hand group 3. a deadly gas that blew with the wind and
attacked moist areas of your body like your eyes, armpits and unit i spiral exam key - elizabethtown area
school district 16)$which$of$the$following$was$the$leader$of$japan’s$dictatorial$governmentduring$the$1930’s$
and$1940’s?$ a.$adolph$hitler$ $ $ $ b.$francisco$franco$ name: world war ii unit test please read the
directions ... - world war ii unit test please read the directions prior to beginning every section. good luck!
matching: place the correct term with the correct definition. 1 point each. ... the countries at war had to pay
the united states government cash for any american products related to the war. mexican-american war
quiz - brainpop - mexican-american war? a. it led to the unconditional surrender of the mexican army b. it
enabled texas to join the united states c. it drummed up american anger against mexico before the war began
d. it preceded the american attack against mexico city 3. what role did abraham lincoln play in the mexicanamerican war? a. easy/kids star wars trivia questions - target australia - easy/kids star wars trivia
questions . what is the name of han solo’s ship? answer: millennium falcon . what is the weapon used by jedi
knights? answer: lightsaber . which young jedi knight becomes darth vader in star wars: episode iii revenge of
the sith?. answer: anakin skywalker civil war test study guide (answer key) - hcps blogs - civil war test
study guide (answer key) standard vs.7a (part 1): swbat identify the differences between northern and
southern states that divided virginians and led to war and the creation of west virginia. directions: color the
words that describe the north in blue and the word that describe the south in gray. then, write them in the two
... chapter 21: the vietnam war quiz - chapter 21: the vietnam war quiz multiple choice identify the choice
that best completes the statement or answers the question. the vietnam war 1. who was the nationalist leader
who led vietnam against the french? a. nguyen van thieu c. ho chi minh b. nguyen cao ky d. dien bien phu an
irish trivia quiz - partycurrent - an irish trivia quiz test what you know about ireland with this irish trivia
quiz. known as the emerald isle, ireland is the third largest island in europe, and home to almost 5 million
people. potatoes, whiskey and liam neeson are amongst its many famous exports. and guinness. james joyce
once described this stout as “the wine of ireland ... 10000 quiz questions and answers cartiaz - 10000
quiz questions and answers cartiaz 10000 general knowledge questions and answers. 10000 general
knowledge questions and answers cartiaz no questions quiz 1 answers 1 carl and the passions changed band
name to what beach boys ... 38 which german word means lightning war used in ww2 blitzkrieg
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